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VIROLOGY SYLLABUS  

UNIT-I:  
 
Nutrition and growth:   Elemental nutrient requirements of microbes; nutritional groups of bacteria; autotrophy- 
photoautotrophy   and   bacterial   photosynthesis;   chemoautotrophy   and   autotrophic   metabolism;   heterotrophy- 
photoheterotrophy and chemoheterotrophy, heterotrophic metabolism in bacteria; nutritional mutants and their use in  
metabolic studies.  
Transport of nutrients in microbes-   structural organization of plasma membrane in relation to  transport, types and  
mechanisms of transport (passive, simple, facilitated, active, chemical modification) with reference to sugars, amino  
acids and ions; methods for studying  of transport, coupling of transport of ions and metabolites to ATP/proton  
gradient.  
Growth :  Building of macromolecules from elemental nutrients, supramolecules, cell components and cells; cell cycle in 
microbes and generation times; batch culture phases and importance of each phase, continuous cultures, synchronous 
culture, factors influencing the microbial growth.  
Nature and properties of spores-   Physiology and biochemistry of sporulation and germination of spores.  
The concepts of microbial metabolism, primary and secondary metabolism and their significance.  
Bioenergetics:  Concepts of free energy and thermodynamic principles in biology, energy transformation, ATP cycle,  
standard free energy of hydrolysis of phosphate compounds, energy transducers, redox potentials, free energy changes  
in redox reactions.  
Photosynthesis:   oxygenic and anoxygenic photosynthesis, photosynthetic pigments, basic photochemistry of PS I and  
PS II and photosynthetic electron transport;  modes of CO2

 fixation, halobacterial photosynthesis, sulphur, nitrogen and  
iron assimilating bacteria. Chloroplast mediated electron transport; chemolithotrophic electron transport systems. 
Biolumenescence.  

Carbohydrate  metabolism:    Pathways  underlying  the  utilization  of  different  sugars  (EMP,  ED,  HMP  and  
phosphoketolase) in microorganisms, gluconeogenesis; synthesis of peptidoglycans and glycoproteins.  
Aerobic respiration :  TCA cycle- intracellular location and reactions of the cycle, amphibolic nature of the cycle,  
energetics of the cycle; the glyoxalate cycle. Mechanisms of substrate-level phosphorylation; respiratory electron  
transport in mitochondria and bacteria along with its components (carriers); mechanism of oxidative phosphorylation,  
uncouplers, inhibitors;  
Anaerobic respiration :  nature of fermentation, the relationship of oxygen to growth and fermentation, biochemical 
mechanisms of lactic acid, ethanol, butanol, citric acid and acetone fermentations, study of fermentations, relationships 
between fermentation and energy production; nitrate and sulphate respiration.  
Lipid metabolism: Biosynthesis of triacyl glycerols, phospholipids and glycolipids; oxidation of saturated and 
unsaturated fatty acids; microbial metabolism of aromatic and aliphotic hydrocarbons.  
Protein metabolism :  Assimilation of inorganic nitrogen and sulphur, biochemistry of nitrogen fixation; hydrolysis of 
proteins- exo- and endo-proteinases, outlines of biosynthesis and catabolism of amino acids in microbes (deamination, 
decarboxylation and transamination reactions).  Urea cycle.  
Nucleotide metabolism :  biosynthesis of bases, nucleosides and nucleotides including deoxyribonucleotides, 
regulation of nucleotide synthesis; break down of nucleic acids- exo- and endo-nucleases (RNases and DNases) and 
phosphodiestases, salvage pathways; catabolism of purines and pyrimidines.  
Secondary metabolism :  Utilization of secondary metabolites for production of vitamines, toxins (aflotoxin and 
corynobacterial), hormones (GA), and antibiotics (penicillin and streptomycin).  
Microbial toxins and extra cellular enzymes : Exo- and endotoxins; physiology of toxin production; mode of action  
of toxins and extra cellular enzymes and their importance in pathogen virulence and pathogenesis.  
An overview on basic concepts of Chemistry of life:The major elements of life and their primary characteristics;  
atomic bonds and molecules - bonding properties of carbon, covalent and non-covalent bonds, Vander waals forces;  
polarity, hydrophilic and hydrophobic interactions; asymmetry of carbon compounds and cis-trans isomerism; electron  
transfer and oxidation/reduction; functional groups of organic compounds; hydrogen ion concentration of biological  
systems; Brownsted- Lowry acids and bases; ionization and titration of acids; dissociable biological compounds and  
physiological buffer systems.  
Carbohydrates :  Classification of carbohydrates; outline  structure and properties of important mono-, di-, and 
oligosaccharides and their identification and analysis; structure, occurrence and biological importance of structural 
polysaccharides (cellulose, chitin, agar, alginic acids, pectins, proteoglycans, sialic acids, bloodgroup polysaccharides, 
bacterial cell wall polysaccharides).  
Lipids  :  Building blocks of lipids. Classification of lipids.  Fatty acids- physico-chemical properties, separation,  
distribution in nature, characterization and  sapanification and iodine number.   Nomenclature, outline structures,  
properties and functions of glycerides, neutral lipids (waxes, fats, oils), phospholipids, sphingolipids and glycolipids.  
Steroids- plant sterol, ergosterol, stigmasterol, cholesterol. Lipoproteins- classification, composition and importance.  
Salient features of bacterial lipids.  
Amino acids: Classification, structures, physico-chemical properties, acid-base behaviour of amino acids.  
Peptides:   Characteristics of peptide bond, peptides of non-protein origin, properties and functions of peptides,  
determination of amino acid composition and sequence in peptides, chemical synthesis of peptides, peptides profiling.  
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Proteins:   Classification, properties and biological functions of proteins; structural organization of proteins - primary, 
secondary, tertiary and quaternary; Ramachandran's plot; proteins denaturation and renaturation (ribonuclease); 
structure- function relationships of certain proteins - myoglobin, hemoglobin, collagen; chaperones.  
 
Catalytic proteins (enzymes) : Classification, nomenclature, composition and structures, enzymes as biocatalysts,  
outlines of purification and assay of enzymes, kinetics of enzyme catalyzed reactions, factors influencing enzyme  
catalyzed reactions, regulation of enzyme activity - activators and inhibitors and mechanism of action of enzymes  
(chymotrypsin). Regulatory enzymes - allosteric enzymes. Isoenzymes, coenzymes, ribozymes, abzymes.  
Nucleic acids: types and their composition, structures of purines, pyrimidines, modified bases, nucleosides,  
nucleotides and polynucleotides; properties of bases and functions of nucleotides; types and structural polymorphism of  
DNA and RNA; denaturation and renaturation of nucleic acids, factors influencing hybridization, cot values.  
Hormones and Growth regulators :   Classification, outline structures and functions of major  animal and plant  
hormones.  
Vitamins :  Discovery and outline  Chemistry of fat soluble (A,D,E and K) and  water soluble (riboflavin, pantothenic 
acid and niacin, pyridoxine, biotin, cobalamine, folic acid and ascorbic acid) vitamins and their role in body functions. 
Porphyrins and other pigments:  Classification, structures and biological functions of porphyrins, brief account of 
haemoglobin and chlorphylls, cytochromes, xanthophylls and carotenoids of microorganisms.  
Characterization of biomolecules: Introduction and various approaches for characterization of biomolecules.  
Concentration of biomolecules :  Salting out with ammonium sulfate, flash evaporation, lyophilization, dialysis, 
hallow fibre membranes, membrane filtration and their applications.  
Chromatography :  Principle/simple theory and applications of partition, adsorption, ion-exchange, gel permeation 
and affinity chromatography based techniques - paper, thin-layer, column, GLC, HPLC, FPLC.  
Centrifugation:    Simple  theory  of  preparative  and  analytical  centrifuges  and  rotors;  sedimentation  analysis; 
differential, rate-zonal and equilibrium density gradient centrifugations. Applications- isolation of cells, subcellular 
organelles, viruses and macromolecules.  
Electrophoresis(simple theory and applications): Types of electrophoresis- paper, gel (starch, acrylamide and agarose)  
disc, vertical, horizontal submarine, gradient, 2-dimentional, pulse-field and capillary; isoelectrofocussing; isolation  
and analysis of gel separated molecules- recovery of molecules from paper/gels; southern, northern and western  
blottings.  
Electrochemical techniques (Principles and Applications): Redox reactions; pH and Clarke oxygen electrodes;  
biosensors.  
Cell sorting and Flow cytometry :    Principles and Applications.  
Radioisotope techniques : Nature and types of radioactivity, half-life of isotopes; detection and measurement of 
radioactivity- GM counter, liquid scintillation counter,  gama-ray counter, Cerenkov counting and autoradiography; 
quenching and quench correction; laboratory safety measures in handling isotopes; biological uses of radioisotopes. 
Spectroscopy : Electromagnetic spectrum of light; simple theory of light absorption by biomolecules; Beers- Lambert 
law; transmittance; extinction co-efficient; light sources;  monochromators; types of detectors; working principle and 
applications  of  visible,  UV-visible,  IR,  Raman,  ESR,  mass,  plasma  emission,  atomic  absorption,  and  NMR 
spectrophotometry; fluorimetry and flame photometry; ORD and CD; X-ray diffraction and X-ray crystallography.  
Amino acid and nucleotide sequencers: Basic principles of functioning and applications.  

UNIT-II  

Genetic notations, conventions and terminology. Evidences for nucleic acids as information carriers.  
Genomes: types, diversity in size, structure and organization in viruses, prokaryotes  (nucleoid) and eukaryotes 
(chromosomes, ploidy, chromatin and nucleosomes). Chloroplast and mitochondrial genomes. Genome complexity and 
sequence components. mapping of genomes.  
Genes: The modern concept of the genes, gene structure and architecture, types of genes.  
Plasmids: types, properties, purification, detection, transfer, replication and curing, significance / importance.  
Mobile genetic elements: Prokaryotes - types and structure of bacterial transposons, and molecular mechanism of 
transposition. Eukaryotes - types and their structure, and molecular mechanism of transposition. Exploitation of 
transposable elements in genetics.  
Gene transfer mechanisms and gene mapping in bacteria: Natural and artificial transformation. Conjugation and 
sexduction. Transductions (generalized; abortive, specialized and cotransduction).  
Genetic recombination : Requirements for recombination. Molecular models / basis of recombination.  
Genetics of viruses- Recombination in bacteriophages-T2 and fine structure of rII locus of T4 phage. Eukaryotic viruses  
- recombination and reassortment, cross- and multiplicity reactivation, complementation, phenotypic mixing, ploidy, DI 
particles, transduction of genes by retroviruses, evolution of viruses (influenza, HIV, herpesviruses).  
Central dogma theory and flow of genetic information.  
Replication / perpetuation of nucleic acids: Concepts, definitions, and strategies / models for replication. Relation 
between cell cycle and DNA replication. Molecular mechanisms of DNA replication in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. 
Replication of single stranded DNA. Inhibitors of DNA replication.  
DNA damage and repair: Classes / types of damage. Repair mechanisms - mismatch repair, short patch repair, 
nucleotide / base excision repair, recombination repair and SOS system.  
Mutations: Types, causes and consequences of mutations. Mutagens and their mode of action. Isolation and analysis of 
bacterial / phage mutants. Importance of mutants in genetic analysis.  
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Transcription (RNA biosynthesis): Types of RNA and their role. Organization of protein and RNA encoding 
transcription units and their transcription in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Types of RNA polymerases. Protein binding 
sites on DNA - DNA foot printing. Promoters, enhancers, silencers, insulators. Transcription factors and characteristics 
of DNA binding proteins. Sigma factors. Events of transcription. Maturation and processing of different RNA 
transcripts- capping, methylation, polyadenylation, splicing, RNA editing and modification of nucleosides in tRNAs. 
Regulation of transcription. In vitro transcription systems. Inhibitors of transcription.  
Translation (protein biosynthesis) : Genetic code and its elucidation, structure and composition of prokaryotic and 
eukaryotic ribosomes, structural features of rRNA, mRNA and tRNAs in relation to function, steps of protein 
biosynthesis (activation of amino acids, initiation, elongation, termination) in prokaryotes and eukaryotes; 
posttranslational modification of proteins and their sorting and targeting; regulation of translation; inhibitors of 
protein biosynthesis; in vitro translation systems.  
Regulation of gene expression:  An overview on levels of regulation, terminology and operon concepts, enzyme 
induction and repression; positive and negative regulation in E. coli- lac and ara operons; regulation by attenuation- his 
and trp operons; antitermination- N protein and nut sites in  Lambda phage.  Organization and regulation of nif and nod 
gene expression in bacteria; gal operon in yeast.  Global regulatory responses- heat shock response, stringent response 
and regulation by small molecules such as cAMP and PPGPP.  
Scope and importance of recombinant DNA technology.  
Recombinant DNA technology tools:  Vectors- types, plasmids, transposons, bacterial and animal virus based  
vectors, bacterial and yeast artificial chromosomes; enzymes- restriction endonucleases, different DNA and RNA  
polymerases ligases, nucleases, kinases, nucleotidyl transferases, alkaline phosphatase; oligonucleotides- linkers,  
homopolymer tails, primers, promoters; cloning and expression hosts- E. coli Bacillus, Agrobacterium, yeast and  
plant and animal cell cultures.  
Cloning strategies : Generation of DNA molecules, attachment to vectors, delivery of recombinant molecules into host 
cells, screening and  identification  of  positives  clones-  antibiotic,  nucleic  acid  and  protein  based  approaches. 
Construction and screening of cDNA and genomic DNA libraries.  
DNA sequencing  :  Chemical method of Maxam and Gilbert, Sanger’s dideoxy chain termination and primer 
walking methods. Automated sequencing, DNA sequencing by capillary array electrophoresis, Pyrosequencing, 
Sequencing by hybridization and development of microarrays, In silico sequencing. Sequence assembly. Genome 
sequencing and physical mapping of genomes.  
Site-directed mutagenesis:  Different approaches and its potential in changing genes. Detection of mutations. Protein 
engineering by mutagenesis and generation of novel proteins. Gene knock-out.  
Molecular diagnostics: Preparation of DNA and RNA probes, nucleic acid hybridization, factors influencing 
hybridization and their applications; PCR- principles, factors affecting PCR, different types of PCR (RT-PCR, IC-RT- 
PCR, nested PCR, multiplex PCR, real-time or quantitative PCR, PCR-ELISA)  and their applications and limitations. 
Profiling of nucleic acids by DNA fingerprinting, RFLP, RAPD, RACE and AFLP.  
Microarray technology: DNA microarrays-Principles and applications of DNA microarrays.  Protein microarrays - 
principles and its applications  
Microbial synthesis of recombinant molecules:  Requirement of recombinant molecules in pharmaceutical, health, 
agricultural and industrial sectors and in research/diagnostic labs.  Rationale for the design of vectors for over 
expression of recombinant proteins; selection of suitable promoter sequences, ribosome binding sites, transcription 
terminator, fusion protein tags, purification tags, protease cleavage sites and enzymes, reporter/marker genes, plasmid 
copy number, inducible expression systems.  Over expression conditions, production of inclusion bodies, solubulisation 
of insoluble proteins.  Purification protocols and  up-scaling.  Determination of purity and activity of over expressed 
proteins.  Experiments using model systems : E. coli, yeast and Baculovirus  
Transgenic plants  :  Construction of plant cell expression vectors with desired genes, biological and physical 
approaches for delivering genes into plant tissues, identification and regeneration of transformed tissues to transgenics. 
Transgenic plants as bioreactors.  
Transgenic animals :  Construction of animal cell expression vectors and delivering of genes into cultured animal 
cells. Production and use of transgenic animals (mice, sheep/goat, cow).  
Microbial genomics and proteomics :  Genomics- Principles of structural, comparative and functional genomics.  
Proteomics- two-dimensional analysis of total cellular proteins, isolation and sequence analysis of individual protein  
spots by mass spectroscopy. Global expression profiling- Global analysis of RNA and protein expression. Applications  
of genomics.  
Applications and implications of recombinant DNA technology in biology, agriculture, medicine and industry.  

Eukaryotic cell Biology: Principles of cell and organ culture techniques. Cell culture repositories. Storage and revival 
of  cell  cultures.  Cell  cycle  and  growth regulation,  cyclins. Cell-to-cell  signaling  pathways  and  mechanisms. 
Intracellular signaling. Apoptosis.  
Tissue transformation and tumorogenesis: Plants-Induction of galls / tumors by Agrobacterium and viruses. 
Animals-Terminology, types of tumors. Experimental approaches to study transformation and tumorogenesis. Stages of 
transformation and tumorogenesis. Differences between normal and transformed cells. Control of cell proliferation. 
Carcinogens  and  carcinogenesis :  Physical,  chemical and biological  carcinogens.  Screening  of  carcinogens. 
Molecular mechanisms of carcinogenesis.  
Chromosome abnormalities in neoplasms: Translocation, amplification, deletion of oncogenes and consequences.  
Oncogenes: Cellular / proto oncogenes, viral oncogenes, antioncogenes / tumor supression genes. Gene products and 
their role in cell cycle and growth regulation.  
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RNA Viruses: Retroviruses implicated in causing tumors in animals and humans. Tracing of origin of retroviral 
oncogenes. Viral oncogene products and their role in tumorogenesis. Activation of expression of cellular genes by 
retroviruses. Viral genetic information in transformed cells.  
Hepatitis-C virus associated with hepato cellular carcinoma.  
DNA Viruses: Members of Adeno-, Hepadna-, Herpes-, Papilloma-, Polyoma- and Poxviridae. Transforming gene 
products and functions of adenoviruses, papillomaviruses and polyomaviruses.  
Transformation by activation of cellular signal transduction pathways. Transformation via cell cycle control pathways. 
Other mechanisms of transformation and oncogenesis.  

Tumor suppressor genes / antioncogenes: Discovery, characterization and their role in tumor suppression.  
Tumor immunology: Cancer and the Immune system, tumor specific antigens, tumors of the immune system, immune 
responses to tumors, cancer immunotherapy.  
Tumor therapy: Physical (radiation), chemical and immunotherapy. Angiogenesis, Genetherapy.  

 
UNIT-III  

Discovery of microorganisms and development of microbiology (contributions of pioneers): Microorganisms as 
disease  causative  agents.    Origin  and  evolution  of  microorganisms.    Distinguishing  of  different  groups  of 
microorganisms. An overview on the importance of microorganisms in human welfare.  
Study of microorganisms :  Microscopy-  principles and applications of light, phase - contrast, dark-field, fluorescent,  
scanning and transmission electron microscopes.  Confocal microscopy.  Preparation of microbiological samples for  
microscopy - simple and differential staining, special and structural staining. Negative- contrast staining for virus  
samples.  Preparation of tissues for thin sectioning (fixation, dehydration, infiltration, embedding and sectioning).  
Physical and Chemical approaches for sterilization and disinfection (control of microorganisms):  Heat, radiation,  
pH, atmospheric pressure, filters, various chemical agents, safety precautions.  The concept of containment facility.  
Microbiological media :  Types of media- natural and synthetic; autotrophic, heterotrophic and phototrophic media;  
basal, defined, complex, enrichment, selective, differential, maintenance and transport media.  
Isolation, cultivation and enumeration of microorganisms :  Isolation from different natural samples.  Approaches  
for obtaining pure cultures.   Cultivation of aerobes and anaerobes.  Continuous, batch, synchronous broth and stock  
cultures.  Enumeration / measurement of growth of microorganisms.  
Maintenance and preservation of microbial cultures:  Repeated sub-culturing, sterile soil/sand preservation, 
glycerol-deep freezing, oil overlay, drying methods, freeze-drying.  
Microbial Taxonomy : Classification of microorganisms-  introduction  - Hackel’s three kingdom concept  - 
Whittaker’s five kingdom concept - three domain concept of Carl Woese.  Basis of microbial classification. Concepts, 
nomenclature and taxonomic ranks; major characteristics used in Taxonomy - morphological, physiological and 
metabolic, ecological, numerical taxonomy; genetic and molecular classification systems; the kingdoms of organisms 
and phylogenetic trees. Characteristics of prokaryotes and eukaryotic cells.  
Classification of prokaryotes:  Outline classification as per the latest Bergey’s Manual of Systematic Bacteriology.  
Domain Archaea :  The unique characteristics, habitats, cell wall structure, membrane structure, pigments, genome, 
unique enzymes, evolutionary significance.  
Domain Eubacteria :  Morphology and ultrastructure of bacteria -  morphological types - cell walls of  Gram negative  
- Gram positive eubacteria - L-forms - cell wall, antigenic properties - capsule - types, composition and function, cell 
membranes - structure - composition - properties.  Structure and function of flagella - cillia - pili.  Nucleoid - cell 
division- endospores, structure, formation and germination.  
Major Characteristics of  Spirochetes, Rickettsias, Mollicutes, Chlamydae, Actinomycetes, Cyanobacteria, common 
Gram positive and negative Cocci and Gram positive and negative Bacilli.  
Eukaryotic microorganisms (Fungi, Algae and Protozoan parasites) :  
Fungi: Classification, structure, composition, reproduction and other characteristics of fungal divisions-  Zygomycota, 
Ascomycota, Basidiomycota and Deuteromycota and slime and water molds.  General characteristics and importance of 
fungi- Saccharomyces, Candida, Pichia, Pencillium, Neurospora, Rhizopus, Aspergillus, Agaricus, Cryptococcus, 
Fusarium, Trichoderma, Claviceps.  
Algae: Classification, structure, reproduction and other characteristics of algal divisions. Characteristics of Chlorella,  
Senedesmus, Gelidiella  and Gracellaria.   Economic importance of algae.  Phytoplantanic microalgae.  
Protozoan parasites:  Classification, morphology and structure, reproduction and other characteristics of pathogenic  
protozoa like  Entamoeba, Plasmodium, Leishmania, Cryptosporidium, Trichomonas, Taxoplasma, Trypanosoma,  
Giardia.  
History:  Discovery of viruses and development of Virology (contributions of pioneers).  Nature, origin and evolution  
of viruses.  
Isolation, cultivation, assay and maintenance of bacterial, plant and animal viruses : Experimental plants and 
tissue cultures.  Experimental animals, embryonated eggs, organ cultures, primary and secondary cell cultures, 
suspension and monolayer cell cultures, cell strains, cell lines.  Infectivity assay methods (plaque, pock, end point, local / 
systemic assay of plant viruses), physical (EM), serological (HA, HI, immunofluorescence, ELISA) and chemical 
(viral protein and nucleic acid based) approaches.  Quantitation of viruses.  
Purification of viruses :  Need for virus purification. Extraction of viruses from tissues, clarification, concentration of  
viruses in clarified extracts by physical and chemical methods, further purification of viruses by rate zonal / equilibrium  
density gradient centrifugation.  Criteria of virus purity.  Quantitation and preservation  of purified virus preparations.  
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Properties of viruses :  Biological- host range, transmission (vector and non-vector), virus stability.  
Physicalmorphology  and  structure,  sedimentation,  electrophoretic  mobility,  buoyant  density.    Biochemical-  
chemical composition, nucleic acids, proteins, enzymes, lipids, carbohydrates, polyamines, cations. Antigenic nature of 
viruses. Nomenclature and classification of viruses: Criteria used for naming and classification. Current ICTV 
classification of viruses of bacteria, plants, animals and humans.  
Major characteristics of the following virus families / genera / groups :  
Potyviridae,   Tobamovirus,   Picornaviridae,   Bromoviridae,   Rhabdoviridae,   Bunyaviridae,   Orthomyxoviridae, 
Paramyxoviridae,   Flaviviridae,   Retroviridae,   Reoviridae,   Parvoviridae,   Geminiviridae,   Caulimoviridae, 
Herpesviridae, Adenoviridae, Poxviridae,  Hepadnaviridae.  
Insect Viruses:  Biology of major RNA and DNA viruses of insects and their applications  
Bacteriophages: Biology of major RNA (MS2, Qβ, Ø6) and DNA (T-even and T-odd, lambda, Mu, Øx174, M13) 
bacteriophages. Biology of Cyanophages.  
Algal and fungal viruses :  Biology of viruses of Phycodnaviridae,   Partitiviridae and  Totiviridae.  
Biology of sub-viral agents: Satellite viruses, sat-RNAs, viroids and prions. Concept of molecular parasitism. 
Importance of viruses in human welfare with suitable examples.  
History:   Historical perspectives and milestones in immunology.  
Cells  and  Organs  of  the  Immune  system:  Hematopoiesis. Lymphoid  cells,  stem  cells, Mononuclear  cells, 
Granulocytes, Mast cells, Dendritic cells.  Lymphoid organs-  primary and secondary lymphoid organs.  
Types of immunity: Innate, adaptive and comparative immunity. Immune dysfunction and its consequences.  
Immune responses to viral, bacterial and parasitic infections.  
Antigens:  types, properties, study of  antigenicity, immunogenicity  versus antingenicity, factors influencing 
immunogenicity. Epitopes, haptens, mitogens, superantigens. Viral and bacterial antigens.  
Antibodies: Types, structures and biological activities of Immunoglobulins. Antigenic determinants- Iso, allo and 
idiotypes. Immunoglobulin super family, antibody diversity, organization and expression of immunoglobulin genes. 
Production of conventional polyclonal antibodies - animals, additives, adjuvants, routes, dose, collection and 
preservation of antisera, purification and analysis of immunoglobulins.  
Monoclonal antibodies: Hybridoma technology-principle and production of monoclonal antibodies, advantages and 
disadvantages over polyclonal antibodies, application of monoclonal antibodies.  
Recombinant antibodies: Production and their advantages over conventional  antibodies.  
Antigen and Antibody interactions:  Affinity, Avidity, Cross reactivity.  
In vivo serological reactions : Phagocytosis, Opsonization, Neutralization, Protection tests.  
In vitro serological tests: Precipitation tests in liquid and semisolid media, Immunoelectrophoresis tests (Rocket, 
counter current).   Agglutinations tests- HA & HI, latex agglutination. Complement fixation tests, Labeled antibody 
based  tests-  Enzyme  linked  immunosorbent  assays (ELISAs),  Western  blotting,  Radio  immunoassay (RIA), 
Immunoflurescent and Immuno specific microscopy. Infectivity neutralization test.  The relative advantages and 
disadvantages and their applications in  Microbiology.  
Humoral immune response:  Primary and secondary immune responses, induction, regulation of the immune effector  
response.  
Cell mediated immune response:   Induction and mechanism, antibody-dependent cell mediates cytotoxicity (ADCC).  
Immune effector mechanisms: Cytokines, Lymphokines, Chemokines and their classification, properties and  
functions.  
Complement  cascade  system:  Complements  nomenclature,  classification,  complement  components,  functions, 
activation, regulation, biological consequences, complement deficiencies.  
Major histocompatability complex (MHC): Organization and Inheritance of  MHC, cellular distribution of MHC 
molecules, regulations of MHC expression, MHC- immune responsiveness, disease susceptibility, MHC restriction, 
HLA antigens- Class I, II, III and their functions,  Murine antigens and its functions.  
Hypersensitivity and Immunedisorders: Type I - common allergens associated with type I hypersensitivity.  
Mediators involved in type-I hypersensitivity. Consequences of type I reactions - localized and systemic anaphylaxis.  
Detection and therapy for type I hypersensitivities. Type II- Transfusion reactions, hemolytic disease of the new born,  
drug induced hemolytic anemia. Type III - Localized and generalized type III reactions. Type IV-  and its importance  
in host defense against infections.  
Immunopathology:  Immunodefficiencies-  SCID,  ADA.  Phagocyte  and  complement  defects.  
Autoimmunityinduction, mechanisms of tissue  damage in autoimmunity. Autoimmune diseases- thyroid diseases, 
Diabetes mellitus, Multiple sclerosis, Rheumatoid arthritis and their therapy.  
Transfusion  Immunology: Blood cell components, blood group systems in human and in animals, Rh typing, 
transfusion reactions, diseases associated  with blood transfusion - Hemolytic anemias, Erythroblastosis fetalis.  
Transplantation  Immunology:  Transplantation  antigens,  types  of  transplants,  Graft  versus  host  reactions - 
immunological basis of graft rejection mechanism,  prevention of graft rejection, clinical manifestations of graft 
rejection, Immunosuppressive therapy of allograft response, clinical transplantation.  
Introduction to Tumor Immunology  
Vaccines: Conventional and modern, production, merits and demerits, applications. Mass immunization programs 
against pathogens  

UNIT-IV  
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Virus-host interactions : Effects of virus infection on host metabolism; molecular mechanisms of plant viral  
pathogenesis - role of viral genes in disease induction, host proteins induced by virus infection, processes involved in  
disease induction; Cytological and histological changes in infected plants. Macroscopic external symptoms (local and  
systemic).  Induction of disease- kinds of host response to virus inoculation, factors influencing the course of infection  
and disease development.  
Movement/transport of viruses : Cell to cell and long distance movement.  Distribution of the viruses in the plants.  
Transmission of viruses : Non-vector - sap / mechanical, seed and pollen, graft, dodder, contact. Vector- arthropods 
(aphids, leaf and plant hoppers, whiteflies, beetles, thrips, mealy bugs), mites, fungi, nematodes. Virus-vector 
relationships.  Effects of viruses on vectors. Agroinfection.  
Characterization  and  identification  of  viruses  and  virus  strains :  Biological,  physical,  molecular  and 
immunological approaches. 
Virus ecology and epidemiology of diseases :  Epidemiological concepts.  Biological and physical factors influencing 
survival and spread of viruses and diseases.  Cropping practices and virus spread.  Disease gradients, disease progress 
curves, mono- and polycyclic diseases.  Monitoring of insect vectors. Forecasting of diseases.  
Assessment of disease incidence and yield losses :  Field surveys for determination of incidence of diseases. 
Approaches for assessment of yield losses.  Impact of viruses on crop yields.  
Management of virus diseases :  Direct and indirect approaches-  antiviral agents, crop cultural practices, elimination  
/ avoidance of sources of infection, use of virus-free seeds and planting materials, production of virus-free plants by  
tissue culture technology, avoidance/control of vectors (chemical and non-chemical approaches).  Cross- protection/  
immunization.  Suppression of disease symptoms by chemicals / botanicals.   Control through breeding for disease  
tolerance / resistance. Production of resistant plants by non-conventional approaches- somatic hybridization,  
transgenic plants exploiting viral and non-viral genes.  Plant quarantine and its role in disease control.  
Cereals and Millets : Rice-  tungro, dwarf, ragged stunt, grassy stunt, stripe;  Wheat- soil-borne mosaic, streak 
mosaic, yellow mosaic / spindle streak mosaic and mosaic caused by  BYDV;  Barley- yellow dwarf and stripe mosaic; 
Maize and Sorghum-  sugarcane mosaic, maize mosaic, dwarf mosaic, streak and maize stripe.  
Oil seeds :  Groundnut- bud necrosis, stem necrosis, mottle, stripe, clump, rosette and chlorotic streak;  
Sunflowernecrosis, mosaic, Sesamum-  leaf curl, Mustard and rape seed-   mosaic.  
Vegetables and Grain legumes : Tomato-  leaf curl, mosaic, wilt, fern leaf; Chilli- mosaic caused by CMV, TMV,  
TEV and vein banding, leaf curl; Brinjal-  Mosaic caused by CMV/TMV; Okra-  Yellow vein mosaic; Onion and  
garlic-  Yellow dwarf, garlic mosaic and latent;  Cucurbits-  CMV, squash mosaic, watermelon mosaic and bud  
necrosis, green mottle mosaic, squash leaf curl;  French bean-  common mosaic, yellow mosaic, golden mosaic, leaf  
roll, CMV;  Peas- seed-borne mosaic, enation mosaic, BYMV; Soybean- mosaic, dwarf, TRSV; Cowpea-  mosaic,  
chlorotic mottle, southern bean mosaic, CMV, golden mosaic;  Chickpea-  stunt, chlorotic dwarf, CMV, alfalfa  
mosaic;  Pigeonpea- sterility mosaic, Green/Black Gram- mungbean yellow mosaic, leaf crinkle.  
Vegetables (continued..) :  Carrot-  red leaf, thin leaf and mottle;  Radish-  mosaic;   Cabbage and 
cauliflowerturnip mosaic, CaMV and Yellow mosaic.UNIT-III  
Cash crops:  Sugarcane- Mosaic, Fiji disease, bacilliform virus; Sugar beet- yellows, western yellows, curly top and 
beet mosaic; Tobacco- leaf curl, mosaic, streak; Cotton- leaf curl.  
Fruit crops :  Banana-  bunchy top, streak, infectious chlorosis, bract mosaic; Papaya- leaf curl, mosaic, ring spot and 
leaf distortion; Citrus-  tristeza, yellow mosaic, psorosis, exocortis; Grape-  fan leaf and leaf roll; Apple-  mosaic.  
Tuber crops : Potato-  leaf roll, rugose mosaic (PVY) and mild mosaic/latent diseases caused by PVX, PVS and PVM 
and spindle tuber viroid disease;  Sweet potato- mild and feathery mottle- Cassava- common, African and Indian 
mosaic diseases. Colocasia- Dasheen mosaic virus.  
Spices and Beverages : Cardamom- mosaic;  Black pepper-  stunt;  Cocoa- swollen shoot.  
Ornamental Plants :  Tulips-  flower breaking,  Gladiolus-  BYMV;  Orchids-  cymbidium mosaic and 
odontoglassum ring spot viruses;  Rose-  mosaic;  Carnations-  mottle,  etched ring, latent and ring spot; 
Chrysanthemum- aspermy, vein mottle and stunt viroid;  Aroids- Dasheen mosaic virus.  
Cell culture methods: Principles of plant and animal cell and organ culture technologies for cultivation and  
propagation of viruses and for production of Mabs. .  
Antibodies: Production of conventional and rDNA technology based polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies to viruses 
and their applications.  
Diagnostic virology: Collection, transport and processing of samples. Biological, Physical, Chemical, immunological 
and molecular approaches for identification and diagnosis of plant and animal and human viruses.  
Public health Virology: Biology, prevention and control of common nosocomial,   enteric (food and water-borne, 
hepatitis A & E, polio, rotaviruses), blood-borne (hepatitis B & C, HIV), contact transmitted (common cold, flu) and 
insect-borne (Japanese encephalitis, dengue, chikungunya) viruses  
Major viruses of silkworm, poultry, fish and prawn: Biology, prevention and management  
Emerging and reemerging animal and human viruses:  HIV, SARS, avian flu, Marburg and Ebola viruses.  
Vaccines to viruses: Type of immunization procedures, active and passive immunization, designing of vaccines, 
classical and novel/modern approaches for the production of vaccines, purified macromolecules as vaccines, 
Recombinant - vector vaccines, DNA vaccines, Synthetic peptide vaccines, Multivalent sub-unit vaccines, uses of 
vaccines, benefits of vaccination, mass immunization programmes.  
Selection of virus-free plant propagules (seeds, vegetative propagules): Sampling and large scale screening of 
materials and certification.  
Virus-free plants: Production and mass multiplication of virus-free field and horticultural crops and ornamental plants 
by tissue culture technologies.  
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Virus resistant / tolerant crops: Production of virus resistant / tolerance crops through transgenic technology by 
exploiting genes derived from viruses, natural resistant plants and from other sources. Guidelines for testing and field 
release of transgenic crops in India.  
Emerging and reemerging plant viruses: Gemini-, tospo-, ilar- and badnaviruses.  
Viruses as molecular model systems in Biology and Molecular Biology: Viral nucleic acids as genetic materials. 
Exploitation of viruses as model systems in the development of new technologies in biology.  
Viruses as unique genetic resources: Exploitation of viral genes / sequences in the construction of varied types of 
gene vectors (cloning, shuttle, expression and transcription) and their applications. Virus genes as a source of navel 
enzymes, gene expression activators and silencers. Molecular model systems in understanding the replication of nucleic 
acids and regulation of gene expression strategies and cancer biology (SV-40, adeno and papillomaviruses). Display of 
foreign peptides on virion surface and applications.  
Viruses as biocontrol agents (viral biopesticides): Bacterial, algal, fungal and insect viruses - mass production and  
their application as biocontrol agents against bacterial and fungal pathogens of plants, algae and insect pests.  
Phage therapy: Isolation, identification and exploitation of promising bacteriophages to control bacterial infections in  
humans.  
Gene therapy: Exploitation of viruses (retro-, adeno- and parvoviruses) as functional gene delivery systems.  
Viruses as biological warfare, biocrime and bioterrorism agents: Small poxvirus (variola), viral encephalitis and 
viral hemorrhagic fevers; HIV, viral hemorrhagic fevers (Ebola) and yellow fever virus.  

 
UNIT-V  

Virus-host interactions: Influence of virus on host organism- latent infection, cytopathic effects of viral infections, 
inclusion bodies, chromosomal  aberrations; Response of host cells to viral infection- Host specificity, resistance, 
interference, immunological responses of   the host, host induced modification, patterns of host response-biological 
gradient,  systemic and general syndromes- interactions.  
Virus offense meets host defense: Host defense against viral infections, innate and adaptive immne response to  
viruses.  
Molecular mechanisms of viral pathogenesis with respect to poliovirus, rotavirus, herpesvirus (CMV).  
Transmission of viruses: Vertical (Direct) transmission- contact, transplacental, transovarial, sexual, fecal-oral, 
respiratory; Horizontal (Indirect) transmission- aerosols, fomites, water, food; Vector- arthropod, non-orthropods; 
Multiple host infections- viral zoonosis.  
Persistence of viruses: Pattern of viral infection, mechanism of viral persistence.  
Mechanism of infection and viral spread in the body: Routes of entry- skin, respiratory tract, oropharynex and intestinal 
tract, cunjunctiva, gential; Host specificity and tissue tropism- receptors, viral enchancers; Mechanism of virus spread 
in the body- spread in epithelia, subepithelial invasion and lymphatic spread, spread by the blood stream, invasion of 
the skin,  central nervous system, respiratory and intestinal tracts, other organs.  
Epidemiological concepts and methods of virus diseases: Scope of epidemiology- epidemiological investigation of 
virus diseases, qualitative and quantitative investigations.  Definition of terms,  types of epidemiological investigations, 
components of epidemiology, biological and physical factors influencing the survival and spread of virus diseases.  
Describing disease occurrence: Measures of disease occurrence, prevalence, incidence, mapping.  
Disease determinants: Host, agent and environment determinants, interactions.  
Factors affecting virus ecology and epidemiology: Physical stability and concentration of virus, socio-economic 
factors, host characteristics- age, sex, morphological and physiological conditions, wild and domestic animals as 
sources of virus; Physical factors- rainfall, water, wind, air, temperature, soil, seasonal variations.  
Virus disease  surveillance:  Types  of  surveillance,  elements and  other  surveillance  methods, evaluation  and 
application of virus surveillance; Quarantine of viral diseases- International and national.  
Strategies of virus maintenance in communities:  Wild and domestic animals, rural and urban populations.  
Surveys: Basic concepts, types of sampling,  surveys, collecting information, monitoring vectors, pattern of disease  
progress.  
Prevention and Control of viruses:  The infection  control policy- aseptic techniques, cleaning and disinfection,  
protective  clothing,  isolation; Prevention-  sanitation,  vector  control,  vaccines  and  immunization;  Control- 
chemoprophylaxis, chemotherapy (antiviral drugs, Interferon therapy), efficacy of infection control.  
Molecular architecture of viruses: Principles of virus structure- Icosahedral and helical tubes (TMV), cubic  
symmetry, in vitro reconstitution experiments, structured-based categories of viral designs and their characterstics- 
simple icosahedral symmetric capsids with Jelly-Roll Beta barrel sub-units (Polio, TBSV, SBMV, SeMV), ds DNA  
(Pox  virus,  Baculovirus,  HSV,  Adeno)  dsRNA  viruses (Reovirus),  enveloped positive-stranded  RNA  viruses,  
enveloped viruses with trimeric, alpha helical, coiled-coil fusion proteins. Viruses with head-tail morphology- (T4).  
Occurrence of different morphologies, principles of disassembly- particles are metastable.  
Molecular mode of inactivating agents on viruses : physical agents - ionizing radiation; non-ionizing radiation,  
temperature (heat); ultrasonic vibration. Chemical agents - inorganic; organic solvents; ions; chelating agents;  
hydroxylamine; dyes.  
Viral genomes: Structure and complexity of viral genomes, diversity among viral genomes- DNA genomes- linear and 
circular double and single stranded. RNA genomes- Positive and Negative, linear, circular, double and single stranded, 
mono, bi, tri and multipartite genomes.  
Replication of viruses: Investigation of virus replication , an overview of virus replication cycles , replication  
strategies, host cell functions required in virus replication, sites of replication and assembly, importance of  mutants in  
assembly studies.  
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Replication strategies of DNA viruses: Baltimore  strategies on viral genome expression, Replication of DNA 
viruses, transcription of viral DNA, preparing the cell for viral DNA replication,  universal mechanism of viral DNA 
replication, strategies to ensure complete replication, genome resolution, packaging, replication of circular dsDNA - 
Papoviruses, replication of linear dsDNA that conform circles- Herpes, Lambda; replication of linear dsDNA 
genomesAdeno,  Pox , replication of ss circular DNA- phi x 174, replication of linear ssDNA - parvo, dependence 
versus autonomy among DNA viruses. Gene expression and its regulation in DNA viruses- Polyoma, Adeno, Pox, 
Parvo, Retro, Hepadna, DNA phages, papilloma and Herpes viruses.  
Expression and replication of RNA Viruses :  Structure and organization of viral RNA genomes, regulatory elements 
for RNA virus genome synthesis, synthesis of the RNA genomes. Viruses with positive sense ssRNAs - MS2/ Q ・, 
Picorna- Toga-, Tobamo-, Poty-, Nepo- and Bromo- viruses. Negative and Ambisense ss RNA viruses- Ortho-, 
Paramyxo, Bunya and  Rhabdo- viruses.  dsRNA viruses- Reo- and Birna- virues.  ssRNA viruses with DNA 
intermediate - RSV and HIV. dsDNA viruses with RNA intermidate- CaMV, Hepatitis B.  
Regulation of viral genome expression: MS2, T4, Lambda phage, Corona virus, HIV, Adenovirus and Herpesvirus. 
Functions of virus encoded products . Assembly of viruses- self assembly from mature virion components,  assembly of 
virus with helical structure (TMV),  isometric structure (Adeno, Picorna) and with complex structure (T4). Assembly of 
enveloped viruses  (Herpes, Filo, Retroviruses).  Maturation of virus particles.  
Tumor Virology: Terminology. Viruses associated with tumors. Molecular mechanisms of tissue transformation and 
tumorogenesis by viruses.  
Replication of sub-viral agents: Viroids, Hepatitis D, Sat-viruses, Sat-RNAs, DI particles, Prions. 
RNA Viruses:  
Picornaviridae- Human rhino, Foot and Mouth disease. Caliciviridae- Norwalk virus, Swine Vesicular exanthema.  
Coronaviridae- Avian infectious bronchitis viruses. Astroviridae- Human astroviruses.  Coronaviridae- Human  
corona viruses. Togaviridae- Rubella Flaviviridae- West nile, Kyasanur forest disease, and Yellow fever, Bovine viral  
diarrhea, Hog cholera (classical swine fever). Reoviridae- Bovine rotavirus, Blue tongue, Orthoreovirus, African horse  
sickness.  
Orthomyxoviridae- Animal (swine, horse) influenza. Paramyxoviridae- Measles, Mumps, respiratory syncytial,  
Rinderpest, Canine distemper and Ranikhet disease viruses (Newcastle disease) Rhabdoviridae- Rabies, Vesicular  
stomatitis, Bovine ephemeral fever. Filoviridae- Marburg and Zaire Ebola viruses. Bunyaviridae- Hantaan, Riftvalley  
fever and Nairobi sheep disease viruses. Arenaviridae- Lymphocytic chorimenangitis virus.  
DNA Viruses:  
Circoviridae-  Chicken  anemia  virus.  Parvoviridae-  Feline  panleukopenia,  Canine  and  Procine  parvoviruses. 
Poxviridae- Smallpox, Vaccinia, Sheeppox, Goatpox  and Fowlpox viruses. Herpesviridae- Human herpes viruses 
(Varicella-Zoster,   Cytomegalo,   Epstein-Barr   and   herpes   simplex   viruses),   Infectious   Bovine   rhinotrachitis. 
Papillomaviridae-  Bovine  papilloma  viruses.  Adenoviridae-  Human  adenoviruses  causing  respiratory,  ocular, 
genitourinary and enteric infections.  Infectious canine hapatitis virus.  
Hepadnaviridae-  Duck  hepatitis-B  viruses.  Asfaviridae-  African  swine  fever  virus.  Iridoviridae-  Invertebrate 
iridescent,   Frog   iridoviruses.   Polydnaviridae-   Ichonovirus,   Bracovirus.   Polyomaviridae-   Polyomavirus. 
Papillomaviridae- Human papilloma viruses. Parvoviridae- B19.  
Prion diseases : Scrapie of sheep and goat, Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (Mad cow disease). Kuru and CJD of  
humans.  
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